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Chair’s Report 
 
This year has been one of continuing change and adaptation for CHAC, building on the 
work undertaken in the previous year developing both our fundraising and our volunteer 
team. Although we started the previous financial year with a large budget deficit, 
through the hard work of staff at CHAC, members of the management committee, and 
student associations such as Canterbury Homeless Outreach we raised a large 
proportion of the shortfall. I would like to thank all those who put the time and effort into 
these fundraising activities, as well as those who donated to CHAC. This keeps the 
important services that CHAC continues to deliver running. 
 
However, despite these fundraising successes, the financial position is still precarious. 
We again have a budget shortfall and this year our service level agreement with 
Canterbury City Council comes to an end and a new procurement process begins. As 
such we must continue to look to new possibilities for raising funds and consider how 
CHAC’s services might be delivered to reach as many clients as possible in a cost-
effective and sustainable manner, without detracting from the quality of the service we 
deliver. In this regard we are continuing to develop and build on the volunteer team 
started in 2014-15. 
 
Finally, I would like to thank the dedicated team of staff and volunteers who keep CHAC 
running, and the members of the management committee who continue to give their 
time to CHAC. Many thanks to Katie Ashby and Sarah Cox who volunteered over the 
year but have left for new opportunities, as well as to Elaine Sherratt who was a 
member of the management committee who this year has stepped down. Special 
thanks go to Nick Jackson who stepped down as Chair at our last AGM after many 
years in the role. Nick steered CHAC through some very difficult times, and that CHAC 
continues to offer free, impartial advice to prevent homelessness is in part due to his 
work over those years. Thankfully Nick continues to be involved in CHAC as Treasurer 
and also helping with the transition to a new Chair. 
 
 
 
Nick Piška 
Chair of the Management Committee 
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Manager’s Report 

 
2015-2016 was a positive year for Canterbury Housing Advice Centre.  
 
Our paid staff group was three. I remained the manager and Casework Supervisor. 
Geoff Castle and Joce Dorza continued as our Caseworker and Accommodation 
Worker respectively. Without their dedication and hard work, under constant pressure 
throughout this year, we would have achieved much less for our service users and my 
job would have been even harder.  
 
Apart from the above three paid staff our core staff group consisted of five volunteers:  
Katie Ashby, Sarah Cox, Barbara Hobbs, Joe Howes, and Sarah Scrase 
 
Katie has now left for paid employment and Sarah Cox has also had to leave us.  
Barbara, Joe, and Sarah Scrase continued to work during our opening hours on at least 
one day every week. 
 
Our volunteers, Barbara and Sarah Cox, did Administration and Reception work for 
CHAC providing essential support to the paid staff through greeting service users on the 
phone and in person, entering statistics onto our database and doing a wide range of 
clerical work including photocopying and filing.    
 
Our 2014-2015 Kent Housing Group Innovation Fund Project involved training up 
volunteers, to be Housing Support Volunteers (HSV), to help vulnerable people to 
access and / or maintain stable accommodation. HSV work focuses on helping clients to 
complete a range of often-complex specialist housing-related forms and other 
documentation. This gives clients really useful support and assistance. Our HSVs help 
with both online and paper applications including, for example, a wide variety of 
applications for housing benefit and council tax support and to accommodation projects 
for housing as well as to the Council’s Housing Needs Register (waiting list). Although 
this funding has ended, this work still continued with Joe, Katie and Sarah Scrase being 
our latest HSVs. 
 
In addition, Joe became our first Housing Advice Volunteer (HAV), giving initial advice 
to service users on their housing problems. 
 
I would like to give special thanks to the above, past and present, volunteers whose 
valuable and unpaid hard work and commitment has been of enormous help to us and 
to our service users. 
 
This year Canterbury Housing Advice Centre’s important and valuable work continued 
at a similar level to 2014-2015 when we helped and advised 1,365 households. 
 
In 2015-2016, we supported 1,308 households to help resolve their housing problems. 
992 of these were different households: 44% were families, 33% were unemployed, 
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33% were disabled and 18% had long term health needs. A household is a family or a 
couple with no children or a single person.  
   
Our work continued to focus on preventing homelessness, reducing poverty, tackling 
disadvantage and increasing the well being of Canterbury City Council residents whilst 
saving Canterbury City Council and, consequently the tax payer, an estimated 
£256,838. 
 
We did this by homelessness prevention work with 909 different households. The vast 
majority of this work was preventing households from losing their existing 
accommodation. Where this was not possible, we advised and helped households to 
move into alternative accommodation in the private rented, voluntary or social housing 
sectors.  
 
The estimated annual financial gains to these 1,308 households totalled £367,814. A 
Canterbury City Council Report on our work in June 2015 calculated that the Social 
Return on the Council’s Investment in us was £9.41p for every £1 of grant funding that 
we received from the Council. 
 
Finally, and in conclusion, I would also like to thank our Management Committee 
members, who are also unpaid volunteers, as without their support none of the above 
would have been possible. 
 
 
Paul Wilkinson, Manager 
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                             Statistics 2015-2016 
 
(All statistics are expressed as a percentage of the 1308 households we saw) 
 
Reasons for Contact 
 
2015-16 was another busy year for CHAC. We supported 1308 households and 992 of 
these were different households. We did work preventing homelessness with 909 
different households. A household is a family, a couple without children or a single  
person. 
 

Reasons for contact
38% 37%

15%

10%

Los ing 

accommodation 

Looking for

accommodation

Problems with

occupation

Welfare Benefi ts

 
 
Losing accommodation was the most common reason for households contacting us. 
Unfortunately we still deal with many households who are actually homeless or at 
imminent risk of becoming homeless including clients who have received notices to quit, 
possession summons, possession orders, bailiffs warrants and also illegal evictions.   
 
The reasons for homelessness are very varied including rent or mortgage arrears, 
relationship breakdown, domestic violence, being thrown out by family or friends, end of 
tenancy, landlord selling, affordability, leaving care or prison, leaving the armed forces 
and losing tied accommodation where the work and  accommodation are linked. 
 
A large number of people were looking for accommodation, mainly private rented but 
also Council, Housing Association or supported accommodation. This category includes 
households seeking advice on, or help, with deposits and rent in advance 
 
Problems with occupation cover disrepair issues and cases of rent increase or advice 
on tenancy issues.   
 
The category of welfare benefits is mainly housing benefit, local housing allowance or 
council tax support problems but also includes advice on the social fund.   
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Sources of Referrals
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We continue to have good working relationships with voluntary and statutory 
organisations. Canterbury City Council refers many service users to us and we also get 
referrals from Social Services and Housing Associations. Referrals from voluntary 
organisations include Catching Lives, Canterbury District Citizens Advice Bureau and 
Porchlight. However, the majority of service users hear about us from relatives or 
friends or have been clients of CHAC in the past. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
The majority of our service users are vulnerably housed in insecure accommodation 
with over one third having tenancies in the private rented sector. One third of 
households were actually homeless or staying with friends or relatives at the point they 
approached CHAC. 
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Area Lived in

48%

23%

12%
10%

7%

Canterbury Herne Bay Whitstable Rural Other
 

 
 

 
Our Advice Services Transition Fund (ASTF) work has made it easier for clients to 
access our services. This has been partly through providing consultancy and training to 
other agencies and partly by offering more advice to clients over the telephone or by 
email. This funding ended on 30 September 2015. 
 
 

 
 

 
                                        
 
Sometimes people will not disclose their marital status which explains the category 
‘other’. 
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In 2015-16 we opened 196 cases and did 1112 one off pieces of advice. This meant 
that we supported 1,308 households to help resolve their housing problems including 
finding new accommodation: 44% were families with children, 33% were unemployed, 
33% were disabled and 18% had long term health needs. 992 households were new 
users of our service and 316 were returning users. 60% were female and 40% were 
male.  
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Outcomes 
 
Our advice work achieved the following outcomes: preventing homelessness, reducing 
poverty, tackling disadvantage and increasing the well being of Canterbury City Council 
residents.   
  
During 2015-16: 
 

 We did homelessness prevention work with 909 different households  

 
Our work resulted in demonstrable financial gains for both our service users and for 
Canterbury City Council.  
 
During 2015-16 we made the following estimated financial gains: 
 

 £364,489 for our service users 

 

 £132,598 of this £364,489 was also a saving to Canterbury City Council through 

the housing benefit paid to Council tenants which reduced rent arrears and 

through the council tax support we got paid to our residents which increased the 

Local Authority’s council tax receipts 

 

  Additionally, estimated annual cost savings to the Council were £124,240 

through the Council not having to house homeless households in Bed & 

Breakfast accommodation  

 

 In total the estimated annual savings to Canterbury City Council, and 

consequently to the taxpayer, were £256,838. 

 
Not only is our service much needed by the local community but it is excellent value for 
money to the Council and to the taxpayer and a Canterbury City Council report in June 
2015 calculated the Social Return on the Council’s Investment in us at £9.41p for every 
£1 of their current funding of £57,862 pa to us. This report also estimated that we made 
potential cost savings of £68,385 to the NHS 1 
 
We referred service users to other voluntary and statutory organisations including 
Canterbury Local Link with whom we have a strong working relationship. We also 
assisted clients into private rented accommodation through Rent in Advance, Deposit 
Bond or Canterbury City Council Deposit Fund payments during 2015-2016. 
 
 
 
 

                                            
1
 Customer Insight and Impact Report: CHAC 
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The following case studies provide some examples of our work in 2015-2016.              
 
 
Case Study 1 
 
Ms D is a single parent with 4 dependent children aged under 16 years. She is a secure 
Canterbury City Council tenant. The Council had previously got an (outright) 28 days 
possession (eviction) order as her rent arrears were £1300+. At first Ms D was paying 
off her rent arrears at £20 every week and so the Council did not write to the court to get 
the court bailiffs to evict.  Her housing benefit was paying all of her rent until it stopped 
when her rent arrears were £623.02p. Consequently, East Kent Housing wrote to the 
court and got a date for the court bailiffs to come and evict her and her four children 
because her rent arrears were now increasing. 
 
Ms D works and so does not have the benefit cap. She came in to see us about this 
problem six days before her eviction, when her rent arrears were £1463.33p. 
 
We helped her to apply to court to get a hearing to ask a Judge to stop her eviction on 
condition that she paid £15 off her rent arrears every week. As she was working this 
application cost her £50. The court set this hearing for 2 pm on the day before her 
eviction. We calculated that she would get weekly housing benefit of £61.25p. We 
advised her that she needed to start paying £60 rent every week to pay £15 off her rent 
arrears every week and she started paying £60 rent every week from when we saw her. 
We also helped her to do an application for backdated housing benefit.  
 
(Her housing benefit had stopped three months before as her previous cash in hand job 
ended when her employer went bankrupt but EK Services (the Council’s Housing 
Benefit Department) wanted payslips and a P45 from that job; her income between her 
previous and current jobs; her payslips from her current job and continuous good cause 
(good reasons) for her backdate application).  
 
We asked the EK Services to fast track our backdate application which they did and 
they agreed to pay backdated housing benefit of £874.97p. This would be paid into her 
rent account the day after she was due to be evicted and would reduce her rent arrears 
to £584.62p. 
 
We told East Kent Housing that this was would be happening and provided proof that 
this backdated housing benefit was coming and asked their Income Recovery Officers 
to agree not to oppose Ms D’s application to stop her eviction on condition that she 
continued to pay £15 every week off her rent arrears and as her housing benefit was 
back into payment; her rent arrears had been reduced and she was also reducing her 
arrears by rent payments. Despite stressing the fact that the stopping of Ms D’s housing 
benefit was not her fault and the fact that she had four dependent children, East Kent 
Housing refused to agree.  
 
We were also informed that the Council would attend the court hearing at 2 pm on the 
day before her eviction and request that the Judge did not stop Ms D’s eviction. The 
Council sent a Barrister to court who did his best to get the Judge to evict her. We 
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attended court with Ms D and got the Judge to stop her eviction on condition that she 
paid her rent in full and £15 off her rent arrears every week (and no order for the cost of 
the bailiffs’ warrant of £110). This prevented Ms D and her four children from becoming 
homeless.  
 
 
Case Study 2 
 
Ms E is a single parent with one dependent child aged 5 years. She is an assured 
tenant of AmicusHorizon – a local Housing Association. She had previously been to 
court when her rent arrears were £2400. AmicusHorizon had asked for an outright 
possession order. The Judge refused this and adjourned (postponed) her court hearing 
for four weeks to allow her to get her housing benefit back into payment and also 
ordered her to pay £10 rent every week. 
 
She telephoned us on a Friday and told us that she had not sorted out her housing 
benefit and that she was back in court at 2 pm on the following Wednesday. We saw 
her as soon as we could which was at 11 am on the Monday. We found out that her 
housing benefit had stopped and we identified what she needed to do to get her 
housing benefit back into payment from that time. 
 
Ms E had applied for housing benefit immediately after her first court hearing. We 
calculated that her current housing benefit would pay all of her weekly rent. She had 
also asked for her housing benefit to be backdated. EK Services had told her that they 
needed her last two payslips; evidence of her maintenance and a letter showing 
continuous good cause for her backdate. 
 
We got Ms E to return the next day to provide all of the above and to sign the 
continuous good cause letter we had done for her explaining why she had not sorted 
out her housing benefit so far.  Another issue was that she was asked to provide 
evidence of the maintenance she got from her ex-partner by getting him to write a letter 
confirming that it was child maintenance, how much it was and how frequent. 
 
Although her ex-partner was paying child maintenance for her daughter she did not 
know his address or his telephone number. All she had was an e-mail address and he 
would frequently not communicate with her for months. As she could not get a letter 
from him we found a way around this.  
 
We e-mailed EK Services with all the information they required that Tuesday and asked 
them for an urgent decision as she was in court the next day. 
 
We went to court the next day with Ms E. We asked AmicusHorizon to agree to adjourn 
the court hearing for a further short period of 7 days as we were optimistic about getting 
her housing benefit backdated to when it stopped which would virtually clear all of her 
rent arrears. We added that Ms E was also paying £10 every week as ordered by the 
court. I explained how it had been impossible for her to get all of the information 
requested by Housing Benefit and it was only when she came to see us that we could 
provide sufficient evidence to satisfy them. AmicusHorizon refused this request and 
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continued to press the Judge to evict her again asking for an outright possession order 
in 28 days as she had not sorted out her housing benefit and as her rent arrears were 
now over £2900. 
 
Fortunately, the Judge decided that he would not evict her and that he would adjourn 
the case, once again, to allow time for the Council to make a decision on backdating her 
housing benefit. 
 
A few days after this court hearing EK Services agreed to backdate her housing benefit 
and a payment of £2734.42p of housing benefit for the period up until 21 June 2015 was 
sent to AmicusHorizon. This reduced Ms B’s rent arrears to just under £100. When we 
went back to court for the adjourned hearing the Judge refused to make a possession 
order and Ms E and her family did not become homeless. 
 
 
Case Study 3 
 
Mr F is a single parent of two 6 year old twin boys. He is married to the sole secure 
tenant of the Council house they live in. After 25 years of marriage his wife left the 
property but he did not realize that she had left for good until several weeks later. Due 
to large rent arrears the Council had got an outright possession order against his wife 
before she left. The rent arrears continued to increase and the Council applied in writing 
to the Canterbury County Court to get the court bailiffs to come and evict her and all 
other occupiers from the property. 
 
Mr F came to see us two weeks before his eviction when the rent arrears were 
£4242.54p. We helped him to immediately make a claim for housing benefit and to 
apply to court to get a hearing to request that the Judge stop the eviction of him and his 
two sons from the property.  
 
We also advised him to pay £10 rent every week to the Council to show a willingness to 
clear the rent arrears. As he was on Income Based JSA he would get all the rent paid 
by housing benefit (except for his bedroom tax). 
 
Initial discussions with East Kent Housing did not go well with the Council refusing to 
accept that he had any rights to live there as he was not the tenant and that he had no 
liability for the weekly rent of £110.12p and that he was not entitled to any housing 
benefit and that the rent arrears were over £4000. 
 
When we first saw Mr F, he was only getting Jobseeekers Allowance of £73.10p and 
child benefit of £34.40p every week. We advised him to claim child tax credit as he was 
entitled to this. 
 
Mr F had been in the RAF for twelve years and so we advised him that the Royal British 
Legion (RBL) may offer him some financial assistance with his housing problems. We 
continued to help him with his application to the RBL. 
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He was living in a four bedroom Council house and so was subject to the bedroom tax 
at 25% (£27.53p every week) as he had two excess bedrooms. We helped him to apply 
for extra housing benefit of £27.53p every week through a Discretionary Housing 
Payment (DHP) application to pay for this bedroom tax. 
 
We argued that he had the right to occupy the property as the tenant due to matrimonial 
law (section 30 Family Law Act 1996) and that this also meant that he had an 
entitlement to housing benefit. However, EK Services required East Kent Housing to 
confirm that he had a rent liability under this law before they could pay him housing 
benefit and East Kent Housing were adamant that he did not have a rent liability. 
 
Mr F paid £10 rent before his court hearing when the rent arrears were £4342.66p. 
Housing Benefit was not in payment and RBL had not yet agreed to pay him any 
money. We went to court with him and the Council’s barrister argued strongly that the 
Judge must not stop his eviction on 28 May as he had no rent liability; no rights to live in 
the property and, therefore, no entitlement to housing benefit and so he could not afford 
to live there. 
 
Unfortunately, the Council’s view was also that not only should he be evicted but that 
when evicted he would be intentionally homeless due to the rent arrears and so the 
Council would only house him and his two sons for a very short period of time (probably 
in out of area Bed & Breakfast accommodation) to allow him some time to try to find 
private rented accommodation. 
 
Even more unfortunately, the Judge was not convinced that Mr F had the right to make 
an application to court to stop the eviction; or that he had any rights to occupy the 
property, or be liable for the rent or be entitled to housing benefit or be able to afford the 
rent if he got housing benefit due to the bedroom tax.  
 
Despite strongly arguing s30 of the Family Law Act and our belief that he would get 
housing benefit and a DHP, it was only because of his two 6 year old sons that the 
Judge stopped the eviction. However, he only granted a short adjournment of two 
weeks (reserved to him) making it clear that this was a small window for Mr F to clear 
the rent arrears. 
 
We strongly believed that we were right. However, due to the Judge’s position, we 
referred Mr A to a legal aid solicitor to argue the s.30 Family Law Act position at the 
next court hearing. In addition Mr F needed Family Law help in order to transfer the 
tenancy from his wife to him as part of divorce proceedings and this was also something 
that this legal aid lawyer could do.  
 
Before his next court hearing we got the RBL to agree to pay £3258.60p to the Council 
to reduce his rent arrears. We also got him housing benefit of £82.59p and a DHP of 
£27.53p every week backdated to 20 April 2015. This meant that the rent of £110.12p 
was paid in full from 20 April and this was on-going. We later got his DHP extended 
from 13 weeks for a further nine months from 20 July 2015 to 3 April 2016 and a further 
£90 DHP which was equal to the amount of rent that Mr A had now paid to the Council. 
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As his rent arrears were down to £548.52p at the time of the court hearing the Council 
agreed with us to adjourn the hearing for a further 6 weeks. The Judge agreed to this 
and a new date in August was set for the hearing. By that time the rent arrears were 
down to £323.46p and Mr F had been paying £10 rent every week without fail. 
Consequently, at this last court hearing the Council agreed to our application to court to 
stop the court bailiffs from evicting him on condition that he kept paying £10 every week 
off his rent arrears and so he and his two sons did not become homeless. 
 
Immediately after first seeing Mr F we also helped him to apply to the Council’s Housing 
Need Register (waiting list) and got him on this. As he was under occupying a Council 
property by two bedrooms he was placed in Band B which is a highly placed position. 
This would allow him to successfully bid and get an alternative two bedroomed property 
through time as a realistic option to staying in a four bedroom house for which he will 
have to pay the bedroom tax of £27.53p every week from 4 April 2016. 
 
 
Case Study 4 
 
One Thursday afternoon East Kent Housing rang us to say that they had got the court 
bailiffs to come and evict a very vulnerable tenant for £700 rent arrears on the following 
Wednesday morning at 10 am. I was told that Ms G was a very vulnerable person who 
was a single parent with five dependent children and had a habit of wandering round in 
her pyjamas. Could we help? Yes we said if she came in to see us. 
 
We tried to contact her and her mother with no joy but on the next day (Friday) a 
support worker for Ms G contacted us to see if we could help her. She couldn’t bring Ms 
G in that day but would do so on Monday morning – two days before her eviction.  
 
We saw Ms G and her support worker on Monday morning. She was 24 and had five 
young children. She first got pregnant at 15. She couldn’t read or write and had never 
been taught any budgeting skills and had never managed to feed and cloth her children 
and pay all of her bills. She had the benefit cap of £19.80p every week so her weekly 
rent shortfall was £19.80p. This was the reason for her rent arrears. 
 
We got Ms G a DHP (Discretionary Housing Payment) to pay her weekly rent shortfall of 
£19.80p and an appointment with CAB for money / debt advice and for help to claim 
Disability Living Allowance for her eldest son who had serious problems. Her support 
worker assured me that she would keep on working with Ms A. We applied to court to 
get a court hearing to stop her eviction and got this at 3 pm on Tuesday afternoon to 
ask the Judge to stop her eviction on condition that she paid her full rent and £5 off her 
rent arrears every week. 
 
We went back to East Kent Housing and explained all of the above and asked them to 
agree not to oppose our application to stop her eviction. They refused saying that they 
would not agree unless she paid off all of her rent arrears!! 
 
We went to court on the Tuesday afternoon and the Council sent a legal representative 
to court who did her very best to get the Judge to allow the eviction to continue and so 
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make Ms G and her five children homeless. Fortunately, at the hearing, we persuaded 
the Judge to agree to our application to stop her eviction that was due to happen at 10 
am the next morning. 
 
 
Case Study 5 
 
Ms H was a single parent with two dependent children aged 3 and 5 years old. She was 
an assured shorthold tenant with a private landlord through a local Estate Agency. Her 
rent was £800 pcm and due on the first day of every month and she was working. 
 
Ms H came to see us on 8 December 2015. She was not getting any housing benefit as 
this had stopped six months previously. She now had rent arrears of £2890 and her 
landlord had applied to court to evict her due to her rent arrears. The court hearing was 
on Wednesday 30 December. Her landlord was applying for possession on grounds 8, 
10 and 11 of Schedule 2 of the Housing Act 1988 which were the rent arrears grounds. 
 
Ground 8 is a mandatory ground which means that if proven at court the Judge must 
evict the tenant and cannot make a suspended possession order. Ground 8 is satisfied 
if there are two months or more of rent arrears at the date of service of the Notice and 
also at the date of the court hearing. 
 
To stop her eviction we needed to get her rent arrears below £1600, and ideally cleared, 
by the time of her court hearing on 30 December. 
 
We quickly helped Ms H to get her housing benefit into payment at £88 every week from 
Monday 30 November 2015. This housing benefit would be paid directly to her landlord 
every 4 weeks in arrears. 
 
As her rent was £800 pcm her monthly rent shortfall was £448 which we advised her to 
pay on the 25th of every month when she got paid. We also advised her that she should 
start paying an additional £30 rent every week starting Thursday 9 December in order to 
get to a position of paying her £800 rent in advance (as required by her tenancy 
agreement) rather than in arrears.   
 
We helped Ms H to do an anytime revision of EK Services’ decision to cancel her 
housing benefit and council tax support and requesting that her benefits be reinstated 
from when they stopped. Ms H needed to get a great deal of information for the Council 
in order for us to get her benefits paid from 29 June 2015. This included full details of 
her child care costs for every week from that date. We gave her a detailed list of what 
she needed to do. 
 
Ms H finally got all of this information to us on 22 December. I emailed this to EK 
Services and got a Benefits Officer to assess her claim immediately. The decision was 
that her housing benefit and council tax support would be paid from Monday 29 June 
2015 resulting in a payment of £3160.34p of housing benefit being due to her landlord 
for the period 29 June to 6 December 2015 and this would be sent to her landlord’s 
Agents that evening and they would receive this by 30 December 2015. I was assured 
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that the Agents would get this money before her court hearing. A further £427.48p of 
housing benefit would also be paid to the landlord’s Agents on Monday 4 January 2016 
for the period 7 December 2015 to 3 January 2016. 
 
I told the Agents this and sent copies of her official Housing Benefit Decision letters but 
the Agents said that the landlord would proceed with the eviction unless they had the 
housing benefit of £3160.34p in their bank account before the court hearing at 11 am on 
Wednesday 30 December. 
 
Unfortunately, the housing benefit payment of £3160.34p was NOT received by the 
landlord’s Agents by the time of the court hearing on 30th December 2015. I tried to 
persuade the landlord, who was at court, to adjourn the hearing as the housing benefit 
of £3160.34p would definitely come soon but he wouldn’t do this. Consequently, the 
Judge had no choice but to find that ground 8 was proven and to make a 14 days 
possession order. After this the landlord could apply for the court bailiffs to evict Ms H. 
In addition the judge ordered Ms H to pay the landlord’s court costs of £280. Even 
worse, when a court order is made on ground 8, a mandatory ground, then it is not 
possible to successfully apply to court to stop the bailiffs from evicting the tenant. 
 
However, we did finally persuade her landlord not to apply for the Canterbury County 
Court bailiffs to evict her if he got the £3160.34p of backdated housing benefit and the 
£427.48p of housing benefit due for the period 7 December 2015 to 3 January 2016 
before the 14 days passed and she kept on paying £30 rent every week. 
 
Her Housing Benefit of £3160.34p and the other £427.48p were eventually paid to the 
Agents on 7 January - I found out later that the payment of £3160.34p had not been 
paid on 22 December due to a …”system failure” ! 
 
As Ms H paid her monthly rent shortfall of £372.52p at the end of every month from 
December 2015 and kept on paying £30 rent every week her rent arrears were cleared 
in full. Consequently, her landlord decided that she could stay and decided not to apply 
for the court bailiffs to evict her.  
 
 
Case Study 6 
 
Mr & Mrs I were assured shorthold tenants of private rented accommodation and had 
three dependent children. Their landlord had served a Housing Act 1988 (HA1988) 
section 8 notice because of rent arrears which were alleged to be £4732. However their 
landlord had not protected their deposit of £725 nor served any notice containing the 
prescribed information within the period prescribed at law. The landlord commenced 
proceedings for possession. The amount of the rent arrears was disputed and after a 
thorough investigation of Mr & Mrs I’s bank accounts (as rent was very often paid in 
cash with no receipts given) rent arrears of over £2000 were admitted. We filed a 
defence at court which included a counterclaim for non-protection of the deposit and a 
failure to supply the prescribed information. The landlord disputed the amount of the 
rent arrears admitted. Discussions with the landlord’s legal representative took place 
just before the court hearing and a settlement was reached whereby the landlord 
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withdrew the claim for possession in return for Mr & Mrs I withdrawing their counterclaim 
and the deposit being treated as returned to them and no order for costs was made. 
 
The landlord subsequently served a HA1988 section 21 notice. We assisted Mr & Mrs I 
in connection with a homeless application to Canterbury City Council on the basis that 
the reason for the landlord seeking to take the property back was the landlord's desire 
to sell the same. This homelessness application was successful and Mr & Mrs I were 
provided with suitable accommodation by the Council. 
 
 
 
 
 
Case Study 7 
 
Mr & Mrs J were occupiers of Army accommodation who had been served with a notice 
terminating their licence to occupy the property following Mr J’s discharge from the army 
for medical reasons. The Army brought possession proceedings and at the initial court 
hearing we disputed the validity of the notice and raised further defences based on 
Equality and Article 8. The case was adjourned with directions being given for a detailed 
defence to be prepared and further evidence to be supplied with a view to there being a 
full hearing of the matter in the future. After we submitted this detailed defence the Army 
agreed to withdraw the claim for possession with no order for costs being made. 
 
The Army subsequently served a new notice terminating their licence to occupy but 
before the same expired Mr & Mrs J were offered a property by the Council following 
their homeless application. This was a property which was suitable for them having 
regard to Mr J’s disabilities and they accepted the accommodation offered. 
 
 
Case study 8 
 
Mrs K was a single mother with three dependent children, one of whom was disabled. 
She was living in private rented accommodation in Canterbury and had an assured 
shorthold tenancy. The landlord had served her with a HA1988 section 21 notice. She 
wanted to find accommodation which was close to her eldest daughter's school and we 
liaised with her in connection with bidding on properties on the housing needs register. 
Before the section 21 notice was due to expire she successfully bid on such a property 
but the tenant of the property declined a property offered to her under a management 
move with the result that this property could not be offered to Mrs K. We liaised with the 
Council and secured their agreement that when the tenant of the property accepted a 
property offered under a management move Mrs K would be offered that tenant’s 
property. We also liaised with the agents for the landlord and secured their agreement 
that they would not seek an order for possession through the courts in anticipation that 
the Council property would, ultimately, be offered to Mrs K and she would then vacate 
her private rented accommodation. After a wait of approximately 3 months Mrs K was 
finally offered the Council property and able to move in.  
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Case Study 9 
 
Miss L was a single lady with mental health issues who was due to be discharged from 
St. Martins Hospital. She had made a homeless application to the Council who 
informally advised that they did not consider that she was vulnerable (with the result that 
they did not consider that they were under any duty to house her under the homeless 
legislation). We liaised with the professionals at St Martin's Hospital who then provided 
more detailed assessments in respect of Miss L’s mental health issues and persuaded 
the Council that she was, in fact, vulnerable. The Council then accepted a duty to house 
her under the homelessness legislation.  
 
 
Case study 10 
 
Mr M and Mrs N were assured shorthold tenants of private rented accommodation and 
had one dependent child. Mr M had left due to their relationship breakdown. Their 
landlord knew this but had only served a HA1988 section 21 notice on Mrs N and not on 
both of them. The landlord commenced proceedings for possession as she wanted the 
property back to redevelop it.  
 
We filed a defence at court requesting that the Judge dismiss this application to evict 
Mrs N because the landlord had not served a section 21 Notice on Mr M and she had 
not taken possession proceedings against Mr M. We also helped Mrs N to make a 
homelessness application to Canterbury City Council. 
 
We attended the court hearing with Mrs N where the Judge dismissed the landlord’s 
application to evict her.  
 
The landlord subsequently served a HA1988 section 21 notice on both Mr M and Mrs N 
and then started possession proceedings against both of them. This time the landlord 
did everything that the law required and she got a possession order. 
 
However, Mrs N was provided with accommodation through her successful 
homelessness application to Canterbury City Council before she was evicted from her 
private rented property. The Council accommodation provided was very suitable due to 
the delay in her eviction 
. 
 
Case study 11 
 
Ms O was a single parent with one dependent child aged 10 years. She was an assured 
tenant of Southern Housing Group – a local Housing Association.  
 
Her housing benefit had stopped 7 months before which had led to her having very high 
rent arrears. Due to these rent arrears of £2643.20p Southern Housing Group had 
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applied to court to evict Miss O. She came in to see us two weeks before her court 
hearing. 
 
Miss O’s housing benefit had stopped nearly six months before and EK Services had 
informed her that she had been overpaid four weeks housing benefit of £396.48p.  She 
had not been able to sort out her housing benefit problems due to her history of 
depression, anxiety and panic attacks and self harming. Her housing benefit was still 
not in payment when she came to see us. 
 
We helped Miss O to make a new claim for housing benefit. We also helped her to 
apply to EK services for a reconsideration of their decision to cancel her housing benefit 
and her council tax support. We calculated that her housing benefit would pay all of her 
weekly rent when it went back into payment. Our application for a reconsideration was 
successful and her housing benefit and council tax support was put back into payment 
from when it stopped. EK Services paid £2643.20p of housing benefit to Southern 
Housing Group which cleared all of her rent arrears. They also cleared her overpayment 
of £396.48p. This was done five days before her hearing. 
 
As her rent arrears were now cleared we negotiated with Southern Housing Group and 
they agreed that, at the court hearing, her case would be adjourned with liberty to 
restore and that they would not ask for their court costs of £250. When we went to court 
the Judge did not make a possession order and adjourned her case with no order for 
costs. Consequently, Ms O and her son did not become homeless. 
 
 
Case study 12 
 
Mr P came in. He had been sofa surfing / staying with friends in the Canterbury area for 
the past year since losing his accommodation. We advised him on all of his housing 
options. Mr P was unemployed and he had no money for rent in advance or for a 
deposit. He wanted to stay in Canterbury city. We referred him to Canterbury Local Link 
who accepted him without the need for rent in advance or deposit money.  
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            Treasurer’s Report for 2015-2016 
 

This information is provided on behalf of the trustees and is taken from our full financial 
statements for the year 1 April 2015 to 31 March 2016 which have been independently 
examined by our auditors, Haines Watts. These financial statements are available on 
our website or on the Charity Commission’s website. 
 
Bank Accounts 

We hold the following accounts: a deposit account with the Charities Official Investment 
Fund, a business account at the HSBC Bank in Canterbury and an online CAF bank 
CafCash account. 
 

Income 

We were extremely grateful to receive the following income from statutory, commercial 
and voluntary bodies for the year 2015-16: 
 
£61,555 from Canterbury City Council  
£24,617         from the Advice Services Transition Fund 
£10,000         from Garfield Weston Foundation 
£10,000         from Henry Smith Charity 
£10,000         from London Legal Support Trust 
£  3,091         from Reeves & Co. Solicitors 
£  1,874         from Kent Housing Group Innovation Fund 
£  1,200         from Canterbury City Council Herne Bay Area Members Panel 
£     600         from Canterbury City Council Whitstable Area Members Panel 
 
We are also extremely grateful for the ongoing support from staff and students 
(especially the Canterbury Homelessness Outreach student group) at the University of 
Kent who fundraised a total of £2,671 for us. 
 
 
Our total income for the year was £112,720 which included grants, repayments under 
our Rent in Advance and Canterbury City Council Deposit Fund schemes, donations 
and bank interest. 
 
Expenditure 
 
The total expenditure during the year was £121,825 which included staff salaries, 
premises and normal running costs, plus payments out of the Canterbury City Council 
Deposit Fund and Rent in Advance / Deposit Bond schemes. 
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Reserves and cash 

 
We had total reserves of £94,962 as at 31 March 2016. 
 
Our unrestricted reserves totalled £86,031 at year end, a decrease of £8,252 over the 
previous year. Our restricted reserves totalled £8,931 split between the Rent in Advance 
/ Deposit Bond scheme (balance £4,519 at year end), the Canterbury City Council 
Deposit Fund (balance £2,298 at year end) and the University of Kent Videoing Project 
(balance £2,114 at year end). 
 
We have also designated £39,000 of our unrestricted reserves of £86,031 for the 
purpose of paying closure costs in the event of possible future closure. Of this amount 
£26,000 would be allocated for redundancy payments, £7,000 for six months’ rent, the 
minimum notice period required, and £6,000 for dilapidations / making good of the 
premises. 
 
 
 
 
Nick Jackson, Treasurer 


